like that

Destiny's Child
Wassup?
You in the house?
Sure 'nuff
We'll break these people off Angel
style

For this section, descend to floor to
prepare for inside leg hang
handstand

Child of Destiny
Independent beauty

Extend legs in handstand
Inside leg hang > straddle out >
descend to floor
Fan kick legs > sweep R leg &
touch hair
Bum up > slide R leg across > leg
kicks on *maracas* > on knees face
pole

Noone else can scare me
Charlie's Angels

Woah
All the women who are
independent
Throw your hands up at me
All the honeys who makin' money
Throw your hands up at me
All the mommas who profit dollas
Throw your hands up at me
All the ladies who truly feel me
Throw your hands up at me

Jump up
Bum out to rise
Pike legs around pole to heel bang
> legs down > bend L leg across
Invert on R side of pole
R leg hook & reach above
R leg split
Hold split then rehook R leg
Hook L leg > seahorse variation
L arm off

Girl I didn't know you could get
Descend to R leg lunge in front of
down like that
pole
Charlie, how your Angels get down
like that
(repeat until fade)
Roll to audience > Push back &
finish in reclined hero pose

you is to front
If you're gonna brag make sure it's
your money you flaunt
Depend on noone else to give you
what you want

Knees open & close > drop onto
knees to the right
Cat dive to floor > legs spread &
bang together

The shoes on my feet
I've bought it
The clothes I'm wearing
I've bought it
The rock I'm rockin'
'Cause I depend on me

Forward roll behind pole > leg
wave
Leg waves

All the women who are
independent
Throw your hands up at me
All the honeys who makin' money
Throw your hands up at me
All the mommas who profit dollas
Throw your hands up at me
All the ladies who truly feel me
Throw your hands up at me

Shoulder mount on R shoulder

Girl I didn't know you could get
down like that
Charlie, how your Angels get down
like that
Girl I didn't know you could get
down like that
Charlie, how your Angels get down

Drop to viva (L leg hooked)

Heel bang > swivel around pole
Extend R leg up > roll fwd onto
stomach
If I wanted the watch you're wearin' R leg bend & push back
I'll buy it
The house I live in
Place hands on pole (L up, R down)
I've bought it
Push out
The car I'm driving
Bring feet into pole
I've bought it
Rise up
I depend on me
Pirouette under R arm to prepare
(I depend on me)
for s/mount

Brass monkey (R knee hooked)
Sit up to brass monkey layout
Hold brass monkey layout
Pull in to a sit

Bottom handed viva (L arm off)
Swap to twisted flatline (R leg)
Grab back leg in twisted flatline

If I wanted the watch you're wearin' Allegra split (R leg)
I'll buy it
The house I live in
I'll buy it
Start to transition to L leg hook on
pole
The car I'm driving
Pull up to figure skater
I've bought it
I depend on me
(I depend on me)

All the women who are
independent
Throw your hands up at me
All the honeys who makin' money
Throw your hands up at me
All the mommas who profit dollas
Throw your hands up at me
All the ladies who truly feel me
Throw your hands up at me

Figure skater both arms forward

Girl I didn't know you could get
down like that
Charlie, how your Angels get down
like that
Girl I didn't know you could get
down like that
Charlie, how your Angels get down
like that

Drop onto knees behind pole

Tell me how you feel about this
Who would I want if I would
wanna live
I worked hard and sacrificed to get
what I get
Ladies, it ain't easy bein'
independent
Question: How'd you like this
knowledge that I brought
Braggin' on that cash that he gave

R leg sweep floor
R leg lunge & bum up

Extend R arm up
Aerial invert on R side of pole
Devil’s point shuffle to sit
Layout
Violator
Sit

Body roll on knees & head roll
Knee shuffle to left
L leg stamp
Knee switch to right side of pole

L hand up leg
Pirouette under L arm
R leg step > heel bang > upright
spreadie on ‘question’
Twizzle around pole
R leg lunge > bring legs together
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Charlie's Angels, Come on
Uh uh uh

pose
step to face pole
count 1-4: L arm up, bend & spread legs
count 5-8: turn to face audience
count 1-4: R leg kick & diamond around
count 5-8: R leg lunge
Knee change on ‘destiny’
R leg kick up & cross over
slide to R leg split
R hand down leg
bring legs together tummy down

Question: Tell me what you think
about me
I buy my own diamonds and I buy
my own rings
Only ring your cell-y when I'm
feelin lonely
When it's all over please get up and
leave
Question: Tell me how you feel
about this
Try to control me boy you get
dismissed
Pay my own fun, oh and I pay my
own bills
Always 50/50 in relationships

The shoes on my feet
I've bought it
The clothes I'm wearing
I've bought it
The rock I'm rockin'
'Cause I depend on me

straddle on floor
heels bang > fan legs > roll on
stomach
bend R leg & push back
D/w dog, slide L leg through
R leg extend up & circle around x 1
Pigeon position to front of pole (L
leg bent)
Bum up > shuffle feet > tummy
down & legs together
R leg russian kick up > R leg step
to pole
L leg step to pole > rise up

Invert on L side of pole
Outside leg hang (L leg)
Pike
Inside leg hang (R leg)

